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(Note: this is a crib sheet for you to use in preparation and use in meetings, not a leave-behind for the office you are visiting) 

 

• Although we have made enormous strides, the AIDS crisis is far from over. AIDS is the most serious epidemic in 

living memory, tens of millions of people have died.  But we have within our grasp the tools to defeat this crisis.  

 

• Today, nearly 37 million people are HIV-positive, and only 18 million are currently on life-saving treatment. 

That’s fewer than half of the people who need it.  

 

• There were 2 million new HIV infections in 2015 alone, and over one million people died of AIDS. 

 

• We know what to do about this crisis. We have the tools to end AIDS as a public health threat by 2030.  

o Antiretroviral treatment dramatically extends the lifespan of people living with HIV and effectively 

prevents HIV transmission to uninfected partners.  

o New evidence says people with HIV need immediate access to treatment, no matter whether they are 

healthy or sick, or where they live—anything less is substandard.  

o If we can get 30 million people into treatment by 2020, we can get new infection rates down to a 

minimum and help all people living with HIV have long healthy productive lives.  

 

• The White House FY 17 budget request for an immediate cut of $300 million for PEPFAR, and a call for capping 

the number of new people on treatment, would be an absolute disaster. A $300 million cut means that 600,000 

people waiting for treatment being turned away. Congress must say no to these dangerous cuts.  

 

• This would be the worst strategy for combatting the world’s leading infectious disease killer - slowing the 

expansion of treatment that not only saves lives but also prevents HIV transmission. 

 

• We have an opportunity to end the epidemic if we act fast and decisively now. And if we don’t, we also know we 

will see rates rise again due to demographic shifts in the epidemic.  

o If the girls and young women that make up 70 % of new HIV infections – largely due to transmission by 

older men – do not get access to treatment swiftly, a whole new cohort of young men will become 

infected, and we will again see rates rise like the 1990s. 

o This will lead to less economic and political stability, in addition to the unnecessary loss of lives 

 

• We can end the AIDS epidemic if we accelerate the number of people living with HIV getting quality treatment 

upon diagnosis, which is the standard of care in the U.S. But to achieve this, we need to close a global AIDS 

response funding gap of $7 million per year.  

 

• The U.S. contributes approximately one third of donor funding to fight global AIDS, and should continue this 

historic, bipartisan supported practice by increasing our annual investment by $2 billion by 2020.  

 

• If we increase the U.S. allocation to PEPFAR from $4.3 billion to $6.3 billion by 2020, we will keep inspiring other 

donors to do their part. We have 3 more years to get there, and should start in 2018 by allocating $700 million 

more, for a total of $5 billion for our bilateral AIDS programs in 2018, in addition to our full contribution to the 

multilateral Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria. 

 

• Will you pledge that you will oppose any and all efforts to slow down or cap enrollment of people on 

lifesaving HIV treatment; and support any and all efforts to speed up HIV treatment on demand? 

 

• Will you commit to championing PEPFAR funding of $5 billion this year?  
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